HOW TO MAKE A SOCK PUPPET

Socks come in pairs. They keep your feet warm and cosy when it’s cold outside. Sometimes, one sock may get lost and you’re left with an odd sock. What can you do with an odd sock? Make a sock puppet, of course!

YOU WILL NEED:
- An odd sock
- Wool
- Googly eyes
- Scissors
- Pink felt
- Glue

1. Put your hand inside your odd sock. Can you move your hand to make your puppet’s mouth move? Can you see where your puppet’s eyes should go?

2. Stick a pair of googly eyes on the top of your sock puppet’s head. Now your sock puppet can see!

3. Cut out a tongue shape from the pink felt. Stick the tongue inside your sock puppet’s mouth. Now your sock puppet can talk!

4. Cut the wool into strips. Spread some glue onto the top of your puppet’s head and stick the wool to it. Now your puppet has hair!

5. Your sock puppet is complete! Why not make more so that you can put on a puppet show?

TOP TIP:
Attach pipe cleaners to your puppet to give it arms or a crazy hairstyle!
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